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EXPLANATORY STATENENT 

I. FURPOSE 

In its Resolution of 13 February 1975 concerning Community policy on 

hydrocar~ons, the Council considered that the consumer price policy 

should be based on competition and cost and price transparency. These 

principles could contribute towards ensuring that the levels of these 

prices based on real trends in supply conditions, ~ere consistent 

throughout the 1·1ember States. 

As a result of the studies carried out by the Energy Commi ttet~' s lvorking 

ParGy on \~S and m~ans of establishing a Community oil prici~~ system, 

the Commission plans to forward to the Council details of a procedure 

designed to ensure a greater degree of transparency in the markets for 

crude oil and oil products. 

The purpose of the procedure for infomation is two-fold: 

- to obtain knowledge of and to compare price levels in the Community 
countries, and 

- to analyse trends in oil product prices' and in the costs of crude oil 
supplies. 

To achieve these aims 1 the guidelines set out belo\'r could be applied in 

the Community: 

-the Community should arm itself with an information system, which 
implies a working knowledge of conditions governing crude oil supplies 
and oil product prices in the various Community markets. Such a 
Community system of price information will not prevent Member States 
from adopting or keeping their chosen pricing systems; 

- the Commission would use the price levels for oil products to make 
comparisons using a method devised to ensure that the information 
gathered from each Member State is comparable. These comparisons 
will require consultations at the Community level. If necessary, the 
.oil companies ;vould be i.nvi ted to express their opinion of the results 
obtained. 
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II. NEANS OF APPLICATION 

The principle is for companies operating in the Community to forward 

figures to each l1Iember State, who in tum will pass them to the 

Commission. The Commission will then make comparisons of oil product 

prices and of crude oil supply costs and present the resul trJ in an 

appropriate form for discussion with the Member States. 

Each Member State 'dll decide what criteria to apply in choosing the 

companies which will submit their figures to ensure that the following 

are covered: 

a.a regards import prices: at least 9C1fo of the total quantity of 
crude ·oil and 80'}b of oil products; 

as regards consumer prices: at least 75% of domestic consumption in 
each country. 

The procedures for application intended to provide knowledge and permit 

comparisons (this being the aim of a Community system of oil price 

transparency) are set out below. 

A. Information reSW.,rep. ~o obtain knowled«e of oil pric~ 

1. P;~ce of cru$e. oil an? imported oil products 

The importinc companies will communicate the following information 

to the eovernments of the }!ember States for forwardine to the 

Commission within the first fifteen days of each quarter: 

(a) For crude oil 

- lhe CIF ~d FOp ~r~c~~ for supplies of crude in the 
preceding quarter, broken down as follows: 

- the principal types of imported crude oil originating in 
non-member countries which export supplies to tho country 
concerned; 

·- the crude oils produced in the Community a.nd refined in 
the State concer.nedo These crude oils may be either 
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produced in the State concerned or imported from 
production areas in other member countries of the 
Community. 

These prices Hill be expressed in dollars per barrel and in 

dollars per metric ton with an indication of the average 

density- degree API. 

• ~re total SHanti~~~~ of crude oil to which the prices given 
respectively for imported crude and crude produced in the 
Community refer. ·· 

{b) For oil. prop.pc~t...~. 

- the ~ver!fie CIF price and the corresponding quanti ties for 
each of the principal oil products - normal and super petrol, 
gas-oil and residual fuel-oil - imported in each quarter, 
both from non-member countries and from other Member States 
of the Community. 

2. trJ.ces o.f o;il p:roducts in, pp:q,~pter, m,WJt~Jts 

(a) ~.a.xi~,. pt?-ces 

This information is requirl::ld only for Member States which have 

ari official system of maximum prices. 
' . 

On the first dey of each quarter the governments will 

communicate to the Commission the maximum consumer price for 

each of the main oil products. The maximum price (sometimes 

also known as the scheduled price) is eet by the public 

authorities or by agreements betvreen the State and the companies. 

It may or may not be published. In most cases it represents 

the maximUQ sales price for a given product to a defined 

categor.y of consumer, e.g.: 

,_ for fuels intended for use in road transport, regular gasoline, 
super gasoline and gas-oil: the maximum pump price; 

- for fuels intended for use in domestic hea~ing: the maximum 
price to consumers using between 2,000 and 5,000 litres per 
deliver.r1 

- for residual fuel-oils the maximum price for deliveries to 
the wholesale market made by road or rail. 

The governments li"ill also forward to the Commission the total 

figures for duties and charges on each of these products. 
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(b) Actupl prices for c~ptatn categp~ep of, consumer 

On the first ~ of each quarter companies engaged in 

refining/distributing or distributing, will communicate to 

the governments of the Member States, for forwarding to the 

Commission, information on current actual pr~tax prices for 

the main categories of oil products. 

The price concerned would be the true net delivered price 

(excluding taxes) offered by the compru1ies to all consumers 

in any given category. 

- for fuels intended for use in road transport, i.e. regular 
gasoline, super gasoline and gas-oil: the actual pump 
price; 

- for heating fuel: gas-oil, light fuel-oil and kerosene, 
the actual price to consumers using between 2,000 and 5,000 
litres per delivery; 

- for residual fuel-oils of high and lmv sulphur content the 
actual price to the wholesale market for deliver,y by road 
or rail. 

B. Further information necesB]L£.Y f?t' an }!f~elll;-,count;cy: comparison of, 
pfice~.and for r~l~ting co~s~2F £rices to the costs of c~e~J; 
S}lJWlie;; 

The figures for the CIF prices of crude oils and imported oil 

products together with the pre-tax consumer prices are a rapid 

source of information on price trends in each country, but give only 

an appriximate indication of price differences in the markets and do 

not allow a sufficiently accurate evaluation of either the actual 

price levels or the connection between trends in consumer prices and 

trends in the costs of crude oil supplies. 

Figures on consumer prices cover only some categories of consumer, 

and differences in the pattern. of con3umption and in distribution 

costs, in the. various markets, further undermine accurate 

comparison. 
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In order to ensure a valid comparison of price levels in tho vario1'~'J 

states as \vcll as a. oomparison of the rolationship between trend.s in 

consumer prices and supply costs, these figures should be supplemented 

by: 

·- for each of the principal types of oil product: the ex-refinery 
realisation. The use of this figure eliminates t~e effect of 
dis·~ribution costs and makes possible a preliminary evaluation of 
the actue.l absolute price levels current in the J.Iember States; 

·- for the full range of oil products extracted from crude oil: the 
average ox-refinery realisation per tonne calculated for the 
consumption pattern. This information, 1..rhich is complementary to 
the previous item, indicates the total realir.ation per tonne of 
crude processed, the trend in which can be related to the CIP, cost 
of crude oil supplies. 

The information on ex-refinery realisation for each product is 

supplied by the cor~panies to tho Member states, \'tho will communicate 

them to the Commission. The average total ex-refinery return per 

tonne will be calculated by the Commission for each Member States on 

the basis of information received from them. 

The elements constituting the ex-refinery realisation for each 

product will be supplied by the companies to the l.!ember States who 

will communicate this information to the Co~ssion. . The total 

average ex-refinery valorization per tonne will be calculated by the 

Commission at ~.IoJTlber State level and at Community level. 

The elements constituting the ex-refinery realisation, and the method 

of calculating this r.~alisation for each member country, are made up 

of a large number of parameters "Nhich ma.y vary from one Community 

region to another, depending particularly on the types of crude 

imported in each region, the domestic consumption pattern, the 

distribution costs, and the method of apportioning general costs. 

To ensure the homogeneous presentation of the elements to be compared, 

a technical committee vlill be set up. Its task will be to work out 

the most appropriate method for calculating the ex-refinery 

realisations per product and the average return for all products. 

This committee may call upon industry experts for assistance. 



DRAli'J.' 

REGULi'.TION (EEC) OF THE COTlUOIL 

regarding a Community procedure for information and 
consultation on the prices of crude oil and petroleum 

products in the Community 

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN CO:Ml-lUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 

and particularly Articles 5 and 213, 

Having regard to the draft . of the Commission, 

Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Com.'Ili ttee, 

Whereas the establishment of a common energy policy is one of the objeo

tives of the Communities, and it is the task of the Commission to 

propose measures for this purpose, 

Whereas knowledge of supply conditions and of the market constitutes 

one of the basic elements of such a Community energy policy, 

Whereas transparency of costs and of prices of petroleub products is 

an indispensa~le element for the sound functioning of the market, and 

particularly for the free movement of goods within the Community, 

Whereas the Council, by its Resolution of the 13th Februa.ry,l975, 

approved the principle of a consumer price policy based upon the trans

parency of costs and prices, 

Whereas, in consequence, it is necessar.y for this purpose to set up a 

Community procedure for information and ~onsultation on the prices of 

crude oil and of oil products, 

Whereas
1
moreover, the achievement of this task: requires the knowledge, 

at regular intervals, of certain data regarding prices and realisations 

for the principal oil products and for crude oil, both at the level of 

the Member States and of the individuals and companies concerned, 
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Whereas it is a1.propria.te that the Member States should nominate, by 

reference to objective criteria, the individuals and companies who are 

to provide such information, 

Whereas it would be well, on the basis of the information collected, to 

carry out a comparison of the trend of costs and of ruling oil prices 

in the Community, 

Whereas this comparison, in order to take account of differences of 

structure in the market 1 should cover both the pre-tax price levels of 

the main oil products and realisations at the refinery gate, 

Whereas it is timely, on the basis of the data. collected, to carry out 

an analysis, for each member ./. country and for the Community, of the 
_, 

trend in the average ex-refinery value per ton of crude processed, 

Whereas the information collected and the results of the study made by 

the Commission should be the subject, at Community level, of information 

to the Member States and of consultation between them and the Commission, 

tiherea.s the information provided, 'particularly by the companies, should 

have a confidential status, 

Whereas the Commission should be able, in the event of a significant 

change in the market si tua.tion, to shorten .the time a.llotored, for 

reporting or to modify periodicity, 

.;. 
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:J1~reas the Co~1ission should be able to specifY, when necessary, the 

manner in which communications a.reto be made, such as their form, their 

content and their confidential nature, 

HAS AJX)PI'ED THIS REGUL.~TION 

Article 1 

The Member states shall foNard to the Commission, within the first 30 

days of each quarter, in the form provided for in Annexe II, the 

following ir~ormation 

a) for. each Member state 

- where applicable, the maximum consumer price for each of the 

main petroleum products in force on the first day of the 

current quarter ; 

- the amount of duties and taxes levied on each of the main 

oil products on the first day of the current quarter. . 

b) t:or each ;eerson and ,llll$,ert~ing desisna~ed \Ulder, Article 2 

- the average c.i.f. price for the main types of crude oil and 

petroleum products imported from third countries in the 

preceding quarter ; 

- the average c.i.f. price by type of crude oil produced in the 

Community and refined in the Member state concerned in the 

preceding quarter ; 

- the average c.i.f • price for main oil products originating from 

other Community countries ; 

- the current actual pre-ta.x consumer price applicable on the 

first dB\)' of the current quarter for each of the main oil products; 

- the average realisation at the refinery gate for each of the 

main oil products in the preceding quarter. 
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Art·icle 2 

1 o The Member States shall fonrard to the Commission a list of individuals 

and companies to communicate the information called for by this 

regulation so as to cover a significant part of the operations carried 

out on their territories, 

- as regards the import price; at least 90% of the total quantity 

of crude oil imported and at least 8o% of the oil products 

imported; 

- as regards consumer prices: at least 75% of the total inland 

consumption of each country o 

2. The Member States shall include in this list, in descending order of 

importance, all the persons and undertakings necessary to reach the 

percentages indicated in the above paragraph for each type of activity. 

Article 3: · 
1 

The persons and undertakings nominated in accordance with Article 2 will 

be required to forward to the I·1ember states in whose territory they 

operate, in the first fifteen ~s of the current quarter, on the lines 

set out in Annex III, the information necessar,r for them to fulfil the 

obligation defined in Article 1 (b). 

The Commission, on the basis of the information collected under Article 1, 

will, in particular, set out and communicate quarterly to the Member 

States: 

- summary data on the prices of crude oil a.nd of oil products; 

- a comparison of the levels of oil product prices ruling in the 
Community; 

- the trend, for each Member State and for the Community, in the 
average ex-refinery value per ton of crude processed; 

- a comparison of the trend in the terms of supply for crude and 
petroleum ·products and the sales proceeds in the markets for oil 
products. 
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.Article 2, 

1. The Member States and the Commission will consult together 

quarterly or at shorter intervals, at the request of a 

Member State or at the initiative of the Commission, if 

circumstances so require. 

2. 'lh.ese consultations >'lill relate particularly to the 

communications made by the Comission in accordance with 

Article 4 and to the measures, if any, to be adopted • 

. Article 6 

The infomation communicated under Articles 1 b) and 3 is of a 

confidentilll character. This provision shall not prevent the 

distribution of general or SUilll!la.ry inforoation which does not 

include data for individual undertakingo 

Article 7 

In the event of significant ohan.ses in supply cond.i tions, a:ld in 

order to allow it to assess the market situation, the Cogmission 

ma:y require the data provided for in Articles 1 and 3 to be made 

within changed tine limits or for other periods. 

Article 8 _ ........... __ 
The Commission, within the lioits fixed by the present regulation 

and its annexes, shall issue implementing provisions regarding the 

form, the content, the confidential nature and the other aspects of 

communications covered in Articles 1 and 3. 
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Article 2 

Member States shall take appropriate measures to ensure observance of 

the obligations arising under Articles 3 and 6. 

Article 10 

This Regulation shall enter into force one month after its publication 

in the Officio.! Journal of the .furopea.n Communi ties. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly appl~cable 

in all 1-iember States. 

Done at Brussela, 

For the Council 

The President 

' I 



A'NNElC I --
DEFDTITI011S 

Imports 

To be considered as imports, in the sensa of Article l b), are all 

imports of crude oil and petroleum products vlhich enter the customs 

territory of the Community, for purposes other th~ transit or 

finishing en route to third countries, and are destined for a particular 

Ue:mber State and not in transit to other Uember Countries. 

Cornmun\tY Production 

To be considered as crude oil produced in the Community, in the sense of 

Article 1 b), are all crude oils produced and refined in the Community. 

These crudes may be produced in the l·iember State concerned or delivered 

to I,1ember Countries other than the countr,y where the production centres 

are loca.ted. 

To be considered as petroleum products originating in other countries of ~he 

Coomunity, in the sense of Article 1 b), ere all the petrol~um products which 

an ind.i vidual or a. compaxzy purchases in a. Community country other than 

that whore these products are consumed. 

lia.Y..imu.m prices 

To be considered as Qaxiouo consuoer prices, in the sense of Article 1 a), 

are ma.xiouo selling prices, l'l'hether pUblished or not, of a given product, 

sold to a specified category of consumer, and fixed either by the 

authorities or by agreement between the authorities and the companies • 
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Current actual prices 

To be considered as current actual pre-tax pricesi in the sense of Article 

1 b), are the dell vered prices which the oompa..."'lies apply to all consumers 

of a given category. 

Aver~ realisatiop 

To be considered as average ex-refinery realisation, in the sense of 

Article 1 b), is the weighted average proceeds which the companies 

receive at the refinery gate for each of the main oil products in respect 

of all sales whether made directly to consumers or through distribution 

companies. 

Aver%S& value per ~on ~f c~e oil proc~s~~ 

To be considered as average ex-refinery value, in the sense of Article 4, 
are the estimated average proceeds at the refinery gate for the oil 

products derived from a ton of crude oil. 

I 
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ANNElC II 

COMUtJNICATIONS BY 1'I]J413ER STATJlS '10 THE OOllfUSSION 

The communications will include the following data: 

A. For the maximum consum~r pri.s2 

This inforiilation is only required for I.iember States 'which 

have a system of mc.ximum prices. 

lla:dtnUI:l selling price expressed in national ourrenoy for the 

following products and consuuer categories: 

a.) oa.ximum pump price for fuels used in road transport: 

premiuo motor gasoline 

regular motor gasoline 

automotive gasoil 

b) maximum price for consumers taking deliveries of 2000 to 

5000 litres for fuels used in domestic heating: 

heating gasoil 

domestic fuel oil 

kerosene 

c) maximum price for wholesale deliveries by road or rail tank-

wagon: 

heavy fuel oj_l (ma.x.3.5% sulphur) 

heavy fuel oil (ma.x.l.o% sulphur) 

B. 'for the value of dilles and ta.xes levie,d by the Me:nber States on 
~he sale of oil pro~~cts 

- All the states must forward this information whether or 

not they have a maximuo price system. 
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c. Fbr the net pre-tax prices ruling for oertain catesories of 

consumer 

In countries Where there is a system of maximum prices fixed 

by agreement between the State and the companies, the current 

actual ~~ice m~ be confused with the maximum price. 

1. Name and head office of the person and of the 

undertaking. 

2. Price expressed in national currency representing the 

average of the prices ruling on the first day of the 

particular quarter for the following categories of 

consumer: 

a) the pump price actually in force tor fuels for 

road transport use: 

- premium motor gasoline 

regular motor gasoline 

automotive gasoil 

b) the price actually applied to con:sumers of 2000 to 

SOOO litres per delivery for fuels for domestic 

heating: 

heating gasoil 

- domestic fUel oil 

kerosene 

c) price actually applied for Wholesale deliveries by 

road or rail tank-wagon: 

heavy fuel oil {max.3.5% sulphur) 

heavy fuel oil ( max.l% sulphur) 

D. Fbr the averae2 realisation at Fefine;y gate 

1. Name and head office of the person and of the undertaking. 

2. Types of product: 

- preoium motor gasoline 

regular motor gasoline 

automotive gasoil 

heating g&e·· oil .;. 
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.... 

domestic fUel oil 

kerosene 

heavy fUel oil (ma.x.3~5% sulphur) 

heavy f'uel oil (ma.x.l.o% sulphur) 

3. Volume in metric tons or litres 

4• Average proceeds expressed in national. currency 

representing the average of ex-refinery proceeds in 

the previous quarter for each of the above-mentioned 

products resulting from the total sales made directly 

to consumers and through intermediary of distributing 

companies. 



Al'll!EX III 

) 

COMMON! CATIONS BY INDIVIllJALS t.ND CX>la:? ANIJ!5 'IO THE 

Im.IDER STATES 

These communications will include the following data.: 

A. For imports from third countries and ,purchases of' crude oil 

in the Community in. the past quarter 

l. Name a.nd head of'f'ice of' the person or the undertaldng 

2. Qua.li ty of' crude, nominal degrees API 

3. Total volume expressed in barrels and/or metric. tons 

4. Average c.i.f'. price expressed in dollars per barrel and/or 

per metric ton representing the average of' the prices f'or 

the quarter. f'or the same quality of' crude, broken down, 

where applicable into: 

average f.o.b. price 

marine freight 

- insurance 

other incidental expenses 

B. For inmorts f'rom third countries a.nd purch~es of' oil products 

in the Community in the past qua.rter 

l. Name a.nd head office of the person or the 'Wldertaking 

2. Country of' origin where the crude oil was refined 

3. T.YPes of' product: 

super motor gasoline 

- regular motor gasoline 

automotive gasoil 

boating ga.soil 

... kerosene 

domestic fuel oil 

heavy fuel oil ( max~3·5% sulphur) 

heav;r fuel oil ( ca.x.l.O% sulphur) 

4• Total volume expressed in metric tons or litres 

5. Average c.i.f. price expressed in national currency or 

'dollars representing the average price for the past quarter. 
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Duties and taxes levied on the following oil products: 

premium motor gasoline 
regular motor gasoline 
auto~otive gasoil 
heating gasoil 
keresene 
domestic fuel oil 
heavy fuel oil ( ma.x.3.5% sulphur) 
heavy fuel oil ( max.l.O/~ sulphur) 

c. For the information provided for in Annex III and ,collected bl 
the gpvernments of the Member States from individuals or 
,22m_panies 

The data collected to be forwarded complete and in detail 

including the naoes of the persons am head offioes cYJ: the 

undertakings. 


